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Yankees Pass Tigers |
and Lead the League
_

Wild Bill's Men Bombard Pitchers of Ath=
letitN Maisel Making Four Singles
and Boone Driving Ball into

the Right Field Bleachers.
By HETWOOD BROUN.

Bill Donovan used to prin. Timo was when his words fairly
«ugfUá inte jokesh Tho smil« is gone. The quip«, aro stilled. A

Mtrntiality rests heavily upon him. "Toll mo the worst." was tho

g^rtied «\ amation of a friend who mot tho manager of tho Yank.

k* light And William Donovan replied. "\\> load tho league."
flat information if substantially correct. The Yankees defeated the

Mhletic? by a score of 11 to 3 at the Polo ('.rounds yesterday and the

victory enabled them to pass Detroit and reach the top of the heap.
Donovan doai well to desist from mirth. Every man who con-

riders the present position of the Yankees must be moved to rolled that
ertain in this transitory world.

Old verities have been wiped out and new truths remain to be estab¬

lished- Life, with ns terrapin and tanpoes, its autos and its artichokes,

n»v Bsen e enough, but in the face of such an ov< rturn of belief every
' 'rc r should pause to take thoupht. And the question

iyet j eedl ask himself is, "Can those Yankees keep it up?"
SOUf,. !.. l'i'iii'ïan ? i<-m.. ,-..., ..-¦

terday »hat it could hs\>> a]
ri», a Baker, a Plan

»nd t Ben 1er. Those >r<r,t!omcn hein

lhaaart, " waa not t

Ray Cal - , .1 pitched badly. Hs Cfiv
'so lonp as h

4id rot eroa the plate th
¡are. They apprec;

at*d the presence of a runner or tw

.a the bas« for such alters mad

;.-. antly executed dou

> í ron Peekinpauph t

-.<:' | ret trip soaoothl;
..«ufh foi metre, oui it is pcrfee
natty of i ne of those who ws

dcobled * -. a« fas

» runner »s ever B«rt foot for first.
On the "itinuec

to»how .-hawkey
Brassier and Davia pitched for th«

rd.-iy ami all were hi!
fcird. Bressler, B left-hander, founc
that he hsd no special power ovei
Doncvhr.'s many south-aided batsmen
Better than anything which goe«

down in re, the Yankees have
the ». great to bo young
and a Yai Lute Roone, foi
instance. Is the third inning he pumped
the b»ll into the npht field st-and for a

home run. Home rur.s. with their at¬
tendant sei rythinf, are al¬
ways pleasant, hut nobody ever got
more çenu.r.e enjoyment out of a hit
than did Boonc. He came arour d the
bases with a whoop and a hurrah, and
u he gallopci across the plate he took
his tap ar. ).;ph in the air.

In days of old ti e Yankees never tossed
»nyth.ng x I pames.

Boor.es I «xpressed
their sreround regard for him across

ail ihoolc« r blades. When hall players
ret to t nrratulating , ach other that
way it :- almost 1 a manager
to begin to worry as t which pitcher
be will ose in 1 ins of the
».rid'.«
The Atl etica pr< rented a striking

contrast. Who would think of coinp up
t» pat Larry Lajoie on the back be¬
cause he made a hit ? If any such prac¬
tice had been indulged in consistently
the f ?< ¦-:,an wouldn't have much
back
L»rr kick up his heels to

Wuch ext no one should expect
an ela, . . »man to display
1,1 )' p*'. asm at retrlev-
*nr Ball > Teuton named
Inaai '.iiR in infield
HaaBtj named Kopf. At
lny rat« show much en-
tbtl» »-. .mor« n« to bis in.

tbility to c ¦¦ ground seem to have
keen h He walked to
»nd from end of each

ee.

ng waa eoi
.¦';.- Mclnri--

Bade on« a widely
thrown ball in the eighth inninp. and
Schanc much ability in
taaehir.g .. plate, ^chanp'-
?yitem is to catch the man between hN
hee« »~ slides in. and then hold
him until tl e ball arrive».
aha« the brilliance of the

Tanke«« ai a team which ««ras most
*w»picL'u- yi "terdny, Maisel's contri-
bation to . afternoon'» entertain-
anat WB' . teworthy. The little me¬
teor «.. tunes in five trips to
the plat ie only once. Third
wn.fc lid to safety in
Hkof rhrow to head him off.

Caldw.: two men out in the
{**>'? re the Athletic» touched
Bja» Sp. f:trunk tripled to deep left
.atte and scored on Schanp's clean
*a»»h to The Yankee.« could i\o
». more than tie that count in their
half of
Mai«c!-: v ,. .nfj two passes filled

we ba>< m home while
?'PP *vaf forcing High. Hartzell was
aipped at ¡ate on Cook's tap to
*»P, and i. ikinpauph singled to
aft» beautiful throw by jimmy Walsh
.at off Pipp ht the plate.Donov.- me, (rained a commanding
'.ad in the second inninp on Sweeney's
.'»trie, a pBi« to Caldwell, Maisel's hi:,
Hartze!'A «acrifice and Schanp's poor
«row, which hit High in the back as
»* »aa .. ling owi to first. This
*»mbir;;r on n« tti d three runs.
The Athletici «cored again in the

wird ii.- ti but the Yankees length¬
ened their ¡eud in the latter half of
w* frame, when Cook singled and
»«.red or, Rooi '» home run. Caldwell
folded a third run in the fourth inn-
"C. but pave no more, although he
Bltcfced .:. steadily throuphout. Double
9*1* attuned for his wildnes».
The Tsnkeea scored every now and

H»ia a» the spirit moved them.
¦ .

HATCH WINS MARATHON
Minois A. 0. Runner Finishes
ftm in Field of Twenty.

*t. Loui«. May 1. Sidney Hatch, of
~e lllinon Athletic Club, won the an-

W* marathon of the Missouri Athletic
*»oeution to-dHy in 3 hours, 5 minute»
.ad lo a r, .,-.

t)laf 1,0(1»), 0f the Danish-American
Uu°. < I .ko, finished second. H
¦»onVial t.rr.e waa 3 hours, 16 minutes,w »eeonds
..The race was for the full marathon
t«stance of M nilee 181 yarnV 'fwen-

runner» started. The record time
th» course la 2 hours, 4» minutes,*» aecond».
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WHITE SOX KEEP
RIGHT ON WINNING

Detroit Fails to Score a Run on
Three Hits- -Cobb Sent to

the Bench.
Chicago, May 1..Russell proved an

enigma to Detroit to-day, holding the
Tigers to three scattered hits, so that
the Chicago White Sox won bv a «-core
of 6 to 0.
Kay Schalk's home run with two men

on bases was enough to clinch the.
game.
Cobb was ordered out of the frame in

the seventh inning for arguing with the
umpire after he had been called out on
strikes.
The score follows:
CH1CAQO iA. I.... DETROIT 'A. T.).

alirh; po .i e

ü .¡rilan, rf 4 00 200 Bush. ss.. 4 0
Roth. 31'.... 411101 10 1 10
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MAHERJO_R.DE AGAIN
American Jockey, Health Im¬
proved, on Way to England.
Danny Haber, the famous American

jockey, is now on his way back from
South Afrifja and will reach England
about the middle of this month.
He has improved in hea.th to inch

an extent that he expects to be seen

in the saddle again during the present
season.

The Days of Real Sport - - - - - - ByBRiccs

English Abandon
Championship Meets
At the anrmiil Ronernl meet ins of the

Amateur Athlelii A«- Dilation, held re¬

cently In London, It wn« «lreidert 1»
iilmndon all rlinmpl»n«hlp« tlirouahnut
KukIuihI during the ennl ¡tiuntinn of the
nar.

The association tin« «iiffered »eTere

in«« thrmixh miinv |>roininent athletes
leaéag th.ir live« «hiir aerrtas with the
rolor« unions«! them liolng Inn ei-

ehamplun« In (¡. It. I.. Aatleeaaa and
I». I'. MiVienl mid t v» <> Wflmi of
«he ISI1I «Himple tei >n In Krnnrth
Powell and It. 1". C Yorkr.

KAUFF NOT WANTED
IN ORGANIZED BALL

National Commission Harsh in
Rejecting His Bid for

Reinstatement.
Cincinnati, May 1. The National

Baseball Commission to-day refused
the application for reinstatement of
Benny Knuff, the Brooklyn Federal
League plas/er, who signed a New York
.National League contract on Thursday,
The finding of the commission fol¬

lows:
"1'layer B. Kauff applies to the Na¬

tional i omnrtission for reinatatenent in
organized hasehall. His request li re-

fased for the reason that In the pa ha
has not respected his contractual obli¬
gations, and therefore, in our judpment,
is not a desirable person to he identi¬
fied with the great national game.

"AUGUST HERRMANN,
"H. B. JOHNSON.
"JOHN K. TENER."

The decision was arrived i>t nfter
numerous telephonic communications
had taken place between August Herr¬
mann and President Tener of the Na¬
tional League and President Johnson
of the American League, the other two

nenbers of the commission.
¦ m-¦

Governor of Michigan
Vetoes Boxing Bill

Lansing. Mich., May 1. Governor
Ferria to day vetoed the boxine bill
which was passed this week by the
state I.i gislatnre.
The bill provided for a «täte ath¬

letic commission to regulate boxing
natch«

-:- . -

Kauff Goes Back to
the Brooklyn Federals

Hempstead Says He Did Not
Understand Conditions
Until He Conferred

with Ward.
Benny Kr.uff i- a C.inrit no longer.

Following a long conference yesterday
between Harry N. Hempstead, owner of

the Giants, and Robert B. Ward, of the

Tip Tops, it was announced by the of-

ISciais of the Federal League club that

Kauff had been turned back to the

Brooklyn Federals by trie Giants.
James Gilmore and his Federal

League associates, who had come on to

decide upon reprisals, took no action
when they heard that the dispute about
'Kauff had been settled amicably.
Farlier in the day th» National Com-

mission had refused Kauff's plea for

rtinrtatenent Mr, Henpstead cave out

the following »tat«.o explain the

position of the Giants ia regard to
Kauff: *

.K luff's services were offered to us

...¦o. and it was repre-
i that he was under no contract
IB, club, but » free agent. We

investigated these statements care-

fullv but until we felt thoroughly »at¬

an«»,! that he was free to sign a con-

¡SS Brit* u.« we did not abra Waa.
"In response to Mr. \\ ard s telegram

we had a Boarferenee with him. Ue

r.d »Lned Kauff in the belief that the
nf.v. rS no contract with the Brook-
fynVed«. but if Mr. Ward could show
ua that he did have we would make no

f rthêr claim to Kauff'» aervice»."15 this conference Mr. Ward

brought to our attention fact a of which
we bad no »rev.oua knowledge, snd

?-
which we believe gave him the right
to Kauff'l services.

"ilaii we known these farts in the
first place we would not have felt at

liberty to sign KaufT, and having
learned of them we willingly surrender
his services to Mr. Wurd."

After the statement had been Issued,
R. B. Ward expressed himself as well
satisfied with the settlement of the dis¬
pute. "1 believe that the recent com¬

plications wire all the result of a mis¬

understanding," he sun!.
The Federal League owners will be

the guests of Powers and Sinclair at
the double-header to be played in

Newark to-day.

Whitney Pitches One-
Hit Game for Paulino;

Whitney allowed only one hit in

leading Pawling School to an easy vie«
tory over the Rutgers College second
team at Pawling, N. \., yesterday, by
U score of 6 to 2.

Sonríes spoiled Whitr.ey's record for
a no-h:t contest. In the sixth three of
the Uve rana scored were manufactured
by the use of the squeeze play.
The score by innings follows:

R n E
r»»:tti.li 114 1«. 4 i i-i i i
BatfMI, 2d .04410444 1.2 1 S

Ii«!i»rl«e.Whitney and Howleiid. Kikrr «j.,1

Arlie Latham a Manager.
Providence. May 1. Officials of the

Colonial League announced to-day that
Arlie Latham would manage the Tip
Tops, one of the two baseball clubs that
will represent New Bedford in the
league this season.

SASrBAU TO-DAY. TWO (.AMIS I 45 t I».
arl «. Bl I/.i:l» rVI»r«l Ix-««.j» Pa/a.

Hudsuu Tube* Direct U lirviu»«!»..Ad»u

PORTLIGHT
h Grantland Rice

From the way he has started out Ty Cobb is on his j has ever drawn, for there isn't a ball club in the game

way to make it nine years In a row. Starting in 1906, strong enough to be as any even fairly bulbous cinch.

Hans Wagner led 1rs league four years in succession at

bat, and thereby established a record up to that date.

Beginning his rush the year after 1907.Cobb has led

the batting order eight years without a break, doubling

Blood and Iron vs. Iron and Blood.
Dear Sin-

Last fall the Braves, as Stallings admits, rode the

Wagner's record, and for a ninth year he is something ! Athletics to a finish and broke their spirit I happen to

over .450. Reat him? Not with an army corps once he ¡know «orno of the stuff they pulled in that series, and it

gets in motion. w*s pretty raw. Ill give them credit for playing great

boll all the way, but I don't think they can get away with

any more of that same "rough riding" stuff again. I

From 1900 to 1914 three ball clubs controlled the destiny I happen to know, from the inside, that if they meet either

of the National League New York, Pittsburgh and Chicago. the Tiger8 or the Red Sox this 1&n in another champion-

They not only carried away all thirteen pennants for ghipi mnd gtart any ot that game stuff they uaed a»rairist

The Scramble Complete.

the Athletlce, Europe won't have the only war on the

map. After about two innings of the rough stuff Ty Cobb

will either hsve the Brave infield playing back against
the fence or riding out of the park in an ambulance.

F. G. 3.

that epoch but were nearly always one, two three.

Rut, as affairs now look, a sable cloud has come across

the day of their glory. The under dogs have developed a

bite. Boston broke the spell last July, and there's a

striking possibility now ahead that not over one of the

oldtimc triple rulers will finish in the first division.
Isn't this a trifle soon to call out the October police?

All this is logical enough. Weakness and general decay We may be in error, but, as we understand it, the Brave«

nearly always follow in the path of success. Tho greatest hadn't quite repeated on this date, and neither had the

trainer for the future is the hard luck that develops a ! Tigers or Red Sox plucked the American League pennant

capacity for fortitude against fate. Tho air that one why not wait a month or two before pending for the police

breathes at the top is generally too rich for the system to quell the impending riot?

in the way of further development.
. , .. _ .

After Vardon.
(Jr Is Ihere an Lxception? sir:.

According to the late Mr. Newton practically ev.rything I T can fl(rure no partlcular system in disguising Heln'e

that goes up has tocome down. Schmidt as a German «ubmarin«. and putting him in the

On what scientific plateau, then, doe« he array Ty Cobb, Baltugrol wat. harards to wait for Vardon. Vardon never

who went up nine year, ago and has never eome down since? get, into . wat. hazard. Hb ,, alwayg 9tri|ght dovn the

¡course.NIBLICK II.

If the Allies have as tough a time driving the Germans l
_

out of Belfinaa and France as Doc Time ha« of driving I

T. I!, from the Ffrat Page, the use of further ammunition Thl-- bein* th« «". *"? "ot «nd H«,nls dowTi the

is foolish. T. R. has been driven back into tho second,..»* ¿¡»Kuised as a «pray or cloud of chlorine gas?

and third pagea once or twice, but he has always reformed j Th>t ou-*ht to mak* V"rdon fumo * bit. eh' what?

and captured the first page trench regardless of the terri¬

ble cost.

Up, Uncle Sam, and at 'Em.
It would be in the nature of a robust rap at the golfing

status of this broad commonwealth of oun if England, after

lending a million men to war, could find time between

the boom of big guns to land an invading force on our

shores and wrest away the j;olf championship in June.

Yet that is precisely what England Is likely to do

unless America gets ready for the assault and then sends

her best golfers to the front

If the best tv»enty golfers in America, amateur end

pro, should start now in their training for thii inter¬

national affair the V. S. of A. would have only an eten

chance. And without this preliminary training and the

entry of all her stars America's chance to repel another

British assault is extremely shy and coy and diffident

Short Putts.
On an averaff« In «»If.or life.It take* one «hot to «ft

Into trouble and at leaet two to get oat.

Aloe In golf.«and life.there are 100 dnffers to every good

player.and the duffer« pay moat of the tax.

Another Challenge.
De«r Sir:.

It will be only about six weeks.around June 25 -in the

neighborhood of New London before you can enter the

stirring line again, "The Harvard of the species is dead¬

lier than the Yale." We are figuring on about 2^ lengths

thistime. CRIMSON, '08.

Are They Next?
From 190fl to 1909 Frsnk Chance and Hughey Jennings

were the main absorbers of public scclainf and baseball

attention. After 1910 both faded out of the purple scheme,

while McGraw and Mack sat in the Seat« of the Mighty and

w»re crowned with the olive.

It may be now that their time has also come to drop

back as Chsnce snd Jennings dropped--for a spell at

Both are too elastic along their lines to be

curbed for sny enduring period of play. But for a while

at least their way looks to be over rough journeying
while another pair come up to be rated as Miracle Men

or Peerles« Leaders or some new phrase born of a new

success.

Anybody's Chance.
And 1916 makes it Anybody's Chance to sit in for

Mc(,r«w and Mack while these two are rebuilding. There

is a t.dy possibility that Hughey Jennings may resume

where he left off six years ago. Or that Griff at last

might hurdle the old hoodoo. Or that Moran, Rowland,

Carrigan or Donovan might drop into the niche.

There is a larger opening to Fame than any outsider

R. J. H. -The three best youngsters shown so far this

season are Bancroft of the Phillies; Pipp, of the Yanks,

and Boland, of the Tigers. ,

After Willard.
If Jim Coffey trim« Al Reich on Wednesday the Irish

entrant is to be sent full tilt upon Jesse Willard'i trail

until a match Is arranged. Willard is entitled to a certain

amount of rest and money making, but only to a certain

extent. After a few months of rambling around, without

engaging in hi« profession, the champion will begin to dis-

cover a certain lurking apathy of some volume. It will

then be up to him to prove that he can defend what he

was able to take.

So far Coffey looks to b« the most likely candidate

for a Willard test But if Tom Jonei intends to wait for

any $76,000 pune before itarting hit charge, Messrs.

Willard and Coffey will have to battle on crutches, with

their long, gray whiskers knotted around their necki for

the occasion.

For we somehow seem to have a hunch that the day of

big purses, of overpaid boxers and overbloated charges
at the gat« is about over. There is a limit to even the

public'« goatmantbip, end i* isn't «o far away in the

boxing gama.

Alexander Too Much
For Crippled Giants

Same Old Story
rniLA. na. d new york rat t»>

«h r h pa a . ab t h po » »
Brrna.ni ...4M I o Mumr.tf.,, 400 i oo

.»*.. 31 J 2 I » Doti- .'. .402 3 21
4 2 1 1 0 0 MjerVlh.... 30 0 0 2 0

('wall-, rf .40 0 1 0 0 r*l*tct»r.M... 400 1 4 0
WMitr.1 rf .10 1 4 0 0 nurn».lf. 4 0 0 1 1 »
Dggar.tb .100 i 11 Rob»n*on.rr. 410 0 00

10 11 10 ftr»|n»rd.lb.. 11111 1 ')
Kllllfer r.... 30 1 4 «. 0 Meyen.c .... 312 4 0 0
aloaadar.p, 10« 1 « » Math«wton.D. 3 0 0 1 3 0

Srhawtf.p.... ooo 0 00
Total» ...10 IS 27 13 1 »Grant. 101 0 00

1 Tot»;» ,...aa a «»is n t

.rlrrr» ea!>1 0« for Interfere.-« Sy roaihar.
?Batteil for Uathew»on In th» »Ijb'h Inning.
riilUrtrlphla .I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 t.4
Now York ..) 0 1 0 0 ¡ 1 I 0.2
Twa-baM hit«.Brainerd. M»y»r» 12 Tiir»».

La*« hit--Byrne. Horn» nu r.'-k»r -:o>n (.»«.
Backer. Earaad ran* N*» Vit«, 1'hjinkl-

phl». 2. Sa<-rtflr» [ill Bancroft. IVnjbl» play.
Kietther. Doyl* and HrainerJ. I-aft on bate» Ntw
ï rk, «. Philadelphia. 3 Klr»t btM on errr»--
v« Tor«. 1; riiiu.i»?ii!i. i Hit».off Math»»-

* '.»nor. 3 In 1 lntna.
Hit Kv pttehat H> A>i»n<l»r (lobertl. Stru.-k
oui -BÎ Math..«-,,:.. S. i>y Al»iand»f. 4. 1'mii.n»

yuia.-y and Baasa. Tim».I 34.

Nineteen in Row
for Bob Neyland

Bull Neylnnd. the Army'» hi» all
around athlete, enme nr>re««t of Kiili-

>l;ir<|iiurd'» record nf nineteen «triiitflit
vletorie« >e«terd.«.y when he pllrhed
We«t l'oint to It» tenth «trrtkht victory
of the «r,i«<,11 and hi» own nineteenth
«ti-.iiid.t victory In the box.
NVjhind wu« mulched n-r.iln«t the

hard hitting Georgetown nine, and al¬

though he hfiil to pitch hi» BOSl In the

SBBtj frame« hi« mate« piled op a lnic

lead, and he «u« aide to take It en»y

in the lo«lng iiimIiik«.
Neyland ha» not tinted defeat »lnre

the »tiring of 1913, and if he adds one

more victory to hi* record he will »et

a murk unequalled in either college or

leugne bn«ehall.

RIGLER OUTPOINTS
HERZOG IN BOUT

Twelve Policemen Break
Up a Perfectly Good

Fight on Diamond.
[Uy Telejraph to Tho Trlbui.e.l

St. Louis, May 1. Forty-one player«.
twelve policeman and one hard hearted

umpire broke up a perfectly good fight
between Battling Cy Rigler, another

umpire, who weighed in at 220 pounds,
diamond side, and Kid Herzog, a fast

middleweight, it National League
Park this afternoon.

In doing so they took the joy out

of the lives of the tans, who cheered
the boys on to greater deeds. A ball
game was in progress when the more

important event took place. The score
was: Herzog, one bloody nose, one

black eye, minor bruises and a shat¬
tered bump of pride. Rigler was shut
out. He didn't even get a scratch.
As an introduction to the stirring

deeds of the lucky frame, it is neces¬

sary to say that Tommy Leach, an

Irishman, vas caught otT second on the
hidden ball trick, which was known in
baseball even before Tommy. Herzog
protested and was put out of the game.
But he didn't want to go. So he came

j hack. He walked up to Rigler. His
lips moved and then the tight started.

Bigler took off his mask and swung
it on Hcr/og's classic features. At
once Herzog worked in close and

I hooked a left to the wind. But Bat¬
tling t'y swung two lefts and a right
and fell into a clinch. The fans Brers

on their feet, and even money was of-
fered that the middleweight would win.
But coming out of a clinch, Rigler
swung over another right, and the odds
shifted in his favor.

Bot, any way, the fight couldn't be
finished, for each weakened, and had
the other arrested. Disturbing the
peace was the charge.
Oh, by the way, St. Louis won the

ball game by a score of 9 to 6.
The score follows:
ST. LOtIS i.V. 1.1 CINCINNATI (N. I..).

all I li r.> * »! al. r h po a e
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TEN IN A ROW
FOR ARMY NINE

Neyland Keeps Up Pace and

Mates Pound Georgetown
Pitchers Hard.

[By TV!.»raph to The Tribun«.)
Wo t Point. N". Y.. May 1. Hammer¬

ing both Georgetown'» pitchers unmer¬
cifully, the Army nine made it ten
straight to-day, beating the District of
Columbia men by a score of H to 4.

Incidentally, Neyland'« record is now
nineteen straight victories. The vial«
tors looked good for three innings, and
although Neyland was »tingy with his
hit», they took advantage of a base on

balls, an error and a passed ball and
put a run over the pan la the second.
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Phillies' Star Pitcher Wins
His Fifth Straight Game

of Season.

BF.ALS BECKER HITS
MATTY FOR HOMER

Bralnerd Takes Merkle's Place
at First and Does Well.

Poll Perritt Injured.
Wr T«l-fr»r*» to Th« Trt'- -

Philadelphia, May 1. -Hard luck in
many guises encountered the Giants
U day. First of all, Alexander pitched
against them, which was unfortunate,
as he won his fifth straight gam« of
th« season. The score was 4 to 2.

Second, Christy Mathewson was hit
hard, snd, last. Poll Perritt was «o
severely injured that he will probably
be out of the came for at least a
month. In practice before the game
Poll collided with Bobby Byrne, of th«
Phillies. St -angely enough, the little
in*ielder was not hurt at all, but Per-
ntt's nose was broken, both eye« w«r«
cut and three of his teeth were knocked
out. He WM rashed from the field to
the Episcopal Hospital.
. The absence of Merkle make a shift
necessary in the line-up of the Giants.
Snodgrasa is still incapacitated and
MeGraw sent Bruiner.I to the first sack.
The youngster gave a good account of
himself. Math«w«on lasted until tho
eighth, when Cirant went in to bat for
him.
The old master showed signi of

rounding back into form, but he was
no match for Alexander. At that tha
great righthander of Moran's italf
was by no means invincible. He al¬
lowed only six hits, but three of th«««
were doubles. Two of the extra b«sa
wallops fell to the share of Chief
Meyers. Brainerd made the other.

I Heck« r was around perform-
ing his usual stunt of making McGraV
sorry. Th» former (.-.ant had much to
do with the Philadelphia victory. Ha
mude a home run and a telling one*
hand catch. His home run came in tha
first inning and sent the Phillies away
in the lead. Bancroft singled, with a
slash directly over second, ami Becker
then put the ball over the right field
fence.
The Giants reduced this lead to one

in the third inning. Chief Mevers
doubled to deep centre, and reached
third when Matty grounded out to
Luderus. Murray was tossed out br
Alexander, but Doyle was ready for th«
emergency and shot a single *.o right,
which brought the Indian home.
From the first until the sixth

Mathewson was excee«iing!y effective,
but in that inning he again received
much attention from the Philadelphia
hitters. Byrne began by dropping .» hit
in left. Bancro.-'t hud down a sacritiea
for the pitcher. Becker was safe on
Doyle's fumble and Byrne came home.
As Cravath fanned Becker made a clean
steal of second. His energy had its re¬
ward, for George Whitted drove a sin¬
gle to left, which brought the runner
home. Dugey ended the inning with a
high fly for Doyle.

Fli trher began the seventh with an
excellent bid for a hit, but Becker
while en the run «eined the tall with
one hand end hold it, too. In the lat¬
ter half of the inning Alexander drova
a mighty smash to left which should
have been good for at leaat three basea
but for his failure to comn.y with the
formality of touchinsr second.
The last effort of the Gi ints oc¬

curred in the eighth. Brainerd drove a
solid hit to left for two bases and
Meyers followed with a hit of equal
worth to centre. Brainerd score,!,
(»rant batted for Mathewson and sin¬
gled to centre, sending Meyers to third.
Murray was willing to keep up tho
good movement, but his line hit went
straight into the hands of Whitted.
Luderus got Doyle without assistance,
und Lobert lifted to Cravath.
Schauer replaecd Matty and was

lucky to escape beint? scored against.
Byrne, the first man up, tripled, but
was called out at third wher. Paskart,
who was coachine;, touched him.

CUBS~DEFEAT PIRATES
"Babe" Adams Driven from
the Mound in Fourth Frame.
Pittsburgh, May 1. Chicago defeat¬

ed Pittsbuig« here to-das by s score
of 3 to 1. Adams WOS knocked out of
the box in the fourth inning, when ha
allowed three hits and two ruii« The
visitors could do nothing with Kant-
lehner and Conzelrnan.
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POLO TOURNEY CLOSES
Southern Department Army
Four Wins Peninsula Cups.
San Francisco, May 1. The univer¬

sal polo tournament being held under
the direction of the exposition during
the last six weeks came to a close her«
to-day. when the Southern Department
Army team defeated the Second Di-
vision Army four in the finals for the
Peninsula Cup« by a acore of 14V»
goals to 7%.
The Southern Department team won

eight of the ten game» in which they
have participated during th» tourna¬
ment, losing one game to the Midwick»,
of Pasadena, and thf First Calvary
team, to whom they lost by oiu-half a

goal, as the result of penalties.
The Second Division itarted to-day

with a handicap of three g«>als. and
discovering the two first periods «cored
three more, whil« the Soutnern De¬
partment rolled up six tallies, making
the score 8 all when the third period
began. In thi« frame the Southern
Department scored four goals to noth
ing for the Second Diviaion. »nd from

! that time on it was only a question ef
th« «it« of their «core.

. a

Holbrook Defeats Nyack High.
Ossining. N. Y., May 1 Ho'brock

School defeated th« Nyack High
School nine her« to-day by a «cor« of
6 to 1.


